Background: Lymphomatosis cerebri (LC) is a unique form of primary central nerves lymphoma (PCNSL), which presents as diffuse infiltration of lymphoma cells characteristically in the white matter rather than tumor formation. However, the involvement of central nervous system (CNS) is unclear because of the lack of contrast enhancement. Case Presentation: We treated a 53-year-old woman with LC and brain lesions resembling neuro-Behcet's disease. She had a past history of acute uveitis and current symptoms of somnolence and gait disturbances progressing for one month. Cranial magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) revealed high signal lesions in the brain stem. Based on her past history and present clinical findings, she was clinically diagnosed with neuro-Behcet's disease, which was treated with 1 g of methylprednisolone (mPSL) pulse therapy. Repeated mPSL pulse therapy resulted in a minor response, but the cerebral lesions persisted. After a short remission of several months, signal changes of the brain stem lesion recurred and her consciousness level worsened at 4 months after diagnosis. ) therapy lead to temporary recovery of consciousness, but there was no improvement in other neurological findings. All nodal lesions tentatively regressed. Serum soluble interleukin-2 receptor (sIL-2R) (normal range: 121-613 U/mL) was constitutively decreased from 8,520 U/mL before chemotherapy to 740 U/mL after chemotherapy. We observed cerebral micro-bleeds in the center of LC lesions during chemotherapy, but no surgical intervention was required. Two months later, LC recurred in the brain, which was fatal. Conclusions: Neuro-Behçet's disease is difficult to distinguish from LC when other clinical findings, including human leukocyte antigen disparity, serum sIL-2R, or cerebrospinal IL-6, are lacking. LC should be differentiated from CNS lymphoma before corticosteroid therapy.
Upon admission to our hospital, positron emission tomography with 2-deoxy-2-[fluorine-18]fluoro-D-glucose integrated with computed tomography revealed abnormal uptake in the systemic lymph nodes (LNs), including the bilateral inguinal LNs. A diagnosis based on a biopsy of the left inguinal LNs was primary central nervous system lymphoma with inguinal LN lesions, manifesting as LC from malignant peripheral T cell lymphoma, not otherwise specified. Four courses of high-dose methotrexate (3.5 g/m 2 ) therapy lead to temporary recovery of consciousness, but there was no improvement in other neurological findings. All nodal lesions tentatively regressed. Serum soluble interleukin-2 receptor (sIL-2R) (normal range: 121-613 U/mL) was constitutively decreased from 8,520 U/mL before chemotherapy to 740 U/mL after chemotherapy. We observed cerebral micro-bleeds in the center of LC lesions during chemotherapy, but no surgical intervention was required. Two months later, LC recurred in the brain, which was fatal. Conclusions: Neuro-Behçet's disease is difficult to distinguish from LC when other clinical findings, including human leukocyte antigen disparity, serum sIL-2R, or cerebrospinal IL-6, are lacking. LC should be differentiated from CNS lymphoma before corticosteroid therapy. 
Background
Primary central nervous system lymphoma (PCNSL) is an extranodal high-grade lymphoma with mature B cell neoplasms accounting for 90% of cases and mature T cell lymphoma-derived PCNSL accounting for 10% [1] . Lymphomatosis cerebri (LC) is a rare variant of PCNSL characterized by a diffusely infiltrating pattern without contrast enhancement [2] , regardless of the cell origin of lymphocytes (B or T cell neoplasm). LC shows pathologically perivascular lymphocyte infiltration by both lymphoma cells and normal reactive lymphocytes, which pathologically resembles encephalitis [3] . The clinical symptoms and manifestations of PCNSL correspond to this pathology. We encountered a LC patient who was initially treated for neuro-Behçet's disease, but failed to achieve disease remission. We should notify LC lesions in the brain are similar to the neuro-Behçet's disease.
Case Presentation
A 53-year-old woman had initially consulted a neurologist for treatment of somnolence and gait disturbances that had progressed for a period of one month. Cranial magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) revealed a high signal lesion in the brain stem. Her past history of uveitis and concurrent anterior chamber uveitis lead to a diagnosis of neuro-Behçet's disease. She received corticosteroid pulse therapy with 1 g of methylprednisolone (mPSL) per day for consecutive 3 days. Since the first mPSL pulse therapy resulted in a minor improvement of the neurological symptoms, two additional courses of mPSL pulse therapy were administered, which resulted in only a partial response. In addition, the cerebral lesions had remained and the signal changes of the brain stem lesion had progressed afterward. Since her consciousness level worsened at 4 months after diagnosis, she was admitted to our hospital.
On admission, her neurological Glasgow coma score was E3 V3 M5. The light reaction of the bilateral eyes was attenuated and dysarthria was observed. The limb manual muscle test was grade 3 to 4 with increased tendon reflex and positive Babinski signs bilaterally. At that time, a number of swollen lymph nodes were palpable in the right inguinal region. Laboratory testing showed that serum soluble interleukin-2 receptor (sIL-2R) levels were highly elevated to 5,512 U/mL (normal range, 135-483 U/mL). Cranial MRI showed diffuse T2 high signal areas (Fig. 1) in the cerebellum, brainstem, and peri-lateral ventricle. However, contrast-enhanced MRI detected no contrast lesion. Positron emission tomography with 2-deoxy-2-[fluorine-18]fluoro-D-glucose integrated with computed tomography ( 18 F-FDG-PET) revealed abnormal accumulation in the left cervix, mediastinum, pelvis, and bilateral inguinal lymph nodes (Fig. 2) . A biopsy of the lymph nodes in the left inguinal region suggested a diagnosis of malignant lymphoma or peripheral T cell lymphoma, not otherwise specified (Fig. 3) . There was no evidence of lymphoma cell infiltration of the intramedullary and cerebrospinal fluid. Ophthalmological findings confirmed the presence of acute uveitis in the anterior chamber. Right post-corneal kelatic precipitation and anterior chamber flares were also observed. Rubeosis iridis was not observed, thus diabetic retinopathy and age-related macular degeneration were excluded.
We diagnosed her PCNSL manifesting as LC with inguinal LN lesions. Histological diagnosis was peripheral T cell lymphoma, not otherwise specified, based on a biopsy of the left inguinal LNs. Although PCNSL was diagnosed, a brain biopsy was not performed. Four courses of high-dose methotrexate (3.5 g/m 2 ) therapy were administered, which resulted in temporary recovery of consciousness, but no improvement to the other neurological findings. Although cerebral micro-bleeds were repeatedly observed in the center of LC lesions during chemotherapy, no neurosurgical intervention was required. All nodal lesions were ancillary in tentative regression. The brain lesion was difficult to evaluate by MRI because of remaining degenerative signals and no clear lesions were found. Serum IL-2R (normal range: 121-613 U/mL) was constitutively decreased from 8,520 U/mL before chemotherapy to 740 U/mL after chemotherapy. Hence, the initial treatment was terminated. Two months later, the consciousness disturbances and progressed and cranial MRI detected recurrent lesions in the brain. The patient refused human leukocyte antigen evaluation and eventually died from LC.
Discussion
We encountered a patient with brain lesions due to central nervous lymphoma manifesting as LC. After four courses of high-dose methotrexate therapy, the lymph node lesions had improved, but the brain lesion remained. She had a past history of acute uveitis, which resulted in a misdiagnosis of malignant disease. Neuro-Behçet's disease affects the CNS with consciousness disturbances, dementia, pyramidal and extra-pyramidal signs, and hemiparesis [4] . However, the neurological complications of Behçet's disease have not been clearly characterized [5] . Parenchymal brain disease is more common and mainly affects the brain stem and basal ganglia. On MRI, lesions of the white matter region, brain stem, and basal ganglia are frequently visible. Since such imaging findings are specific to neuro-Behçet's disease, it is rather difficult to distinguish LC-associated lesions [6] . There has only been one report of malignant lymphoma masquerading as cutaneous and enteral lesions of Behçet's disease in the literature, which described a case of malignant lymphoma mimicking Behçet's disease because of the similarities between these diseases [7] . The present case had resembled Behçet's disease-like mucocutaneous lesions. To the best of our knowledge, this is the first report of malignant lymphoma masquerading as neuro-Behçet's disease.
A shortcoming of this case report is the lack of pathological evidence of CNS lesions. Nonetheless, an incidental complication of malignant lymphoma and Behçet's disease should be considered in such cases. In regard to this possibility, only a single case of malignant lymphoma complicated with Behçet's disease has been reported in the English literature to date [8] . This report referenced 18 cases of Behçet's disease concomitant to malignancy, including lymphoma, but did not discuss a direct association between these diseases. In terms of collagen diseases, an association between carcinogenesis and immunosuppressant use is a possible mechanism. Indeed, Behçet's disease treated with chlorambucil increases the risk of malignancy [9] . A literature search of only abstracts in the PubMed database retrieved several case reports [10] [11] [12] suggesting that malignant lymphoma and Behçet's disease should be diagnosed independently by pathological examination. There are no etiological or pathogenic associations between these two diseases, thus the underlying mechanism in the present case remains unclear. It is also unclear whether uveitis was a specific finding to Behçet's disease or lymphoma, although it is less likely that uveitis was caused by infiltration of lymphoma cells. For cases of LC with white matter lesions, as with the present case, it would be helpful to exclude neuro-Behçet's disease by analysis of sIL-2R in the serum and IL-6 in the cerebrospinal fluid [13] .
Taken together, the possibility of Behçet's disease in this case is quite low because the treatment course did not indicate the presence of Behçet's disease. Serological testing for malignant lymphoma was synchronized to disease progression. The rapid progression and poor prognosis of this case suggested malignancy. The presence of uveitis is unspecific when diagnosing Behçet's disease. LC from CNS lymphoma should be differentiated before administration of corticosteroid therapy. 
